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Summary 
The efiect s of scale Qnd turbul ence on the lift and dr8g 
of five Qirfoils, the N.A.C.A. 0006, the N.A.e.A. 0021, the 
Clark Y, the U.S.A. 35-A, and t he U.S .N. P.S.6, have been in-
vcstign.ted in the VariClble Density YYind Tunnel of the NClt i onal 
Adviso:LY Cor:il.1ittee for Aeronautics. Tests 'were nade over a 
wide sccle range fo r only t wo different conditions of turbu-
l ence . 
BecG.use of the lL:lited scope of the tests, no general 
conclusions have been dra\Vll, but it i s indicQ.ted that in-
cre~sing either turbulence or scale eli~inates the discon-
tinuities in the lift curves for thick ai rfoils, ~d that the 
effects of i ncreased turbulence on the profile drag of air-
foi l s tend to become of small i mport ance at very high Reynolds 
Numbers. It is further indicat ed t hat the effects of large 
scale changes on the aerodynmnic characteristics of airfoils 
are of greater importance than the effects of large turbulence 
chal'1ge s . 
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Introduction 
The inception of ixtensive wind tunnel testing of airfoils 
was marked by the early discover y of ser ious d i scr epancies in 
the re sults f rom differ ent tunnels. Tests on geometrically sim-
ilar airfoils will , even now, give different results when the 
tests are made in different wind tunnels . The magnitude of the 
discrepcnc ies is often so great that the mi nimum drag values 
for one airfoil tes t ed in two different wi nd tunnels differ more 
than the corresponding values fo r two different ai rfoils test ed 
in the same wind tunnel. 
Generally speaki ng , the causes for disc r epancies fall under 
thre e maj or classif i cat i ons . These are: first, technique ancl 
care employed in conduct i ng the tests; seccnd , Reynolds Number 
e r scale differ ences between different tests ; and third , dif-
ferences in the t urbul ence o f the air streams of different wind 
tunnel s . At the present time , however, because of improvements 
in technique) the first of these three has been largely elimi-
nated. Further , the effects of scale can now be est i mat ed from 
data o'utained in the Variable Dens i ty Wind Tunnel. The remaining 
cause for disc r epancy , variations in wind t u nnel t urbulence, has 
not been extensi vely inve st i gated, particularly in relation to 
airfoil characteristic s, 8 0 that no reliable est i mate of its 
effect can be made. 
j 
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Investigation of the effects of turbulence on airfoil char-
acteristics Was not actively pursued in the past, because it was 
believed that these effects were small. However, as investiga-
tions on airship forms have progressed it has become evident that 
airfoils, too, may show marked turbulence effects. In fact, a 
co:nparison of test results from different wind tunnels has indi-
cated the existence of impor tant differences that may be attri-
buted to differences in turbulence. 
Some differences in the results of tests made in the origi-
nal and in the present form of the Variable Density Wind Tunnel, 
vrhich !day be attributed to turbulence, have appeared; and the 
present investigation was undertaken to provide information that 
would help to explain these differences. It Was further believed 
that the informat~on would assi st in the interpretation of the 
results of tests made under approximately similar conditions in 
different wind tunnels. 
The tests were made in the Variable Density Wind Tunnel 
of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics in conjunc-
tion 17i th preparations for an extensive and syster.latic series 
of airfoil te sts . Lift and drag E1easurements were made on 
several airfoils over a large range of Reynolds Numbers for two 
conditions of turbulence . Five airfoils, the N.A.C~A~ 0006, 
the N.A.C.A. 0021, the Clark Y, the U.S.A. 35--A, and the U.S.N. 
P.S.6, were included in the investigation. The U.S.A. 35-A 
airfoil Was chosen as an example of airfoils that have shown 
unfavor able scale effects on maximum lift. The selection of 
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the U.S.N. P . S . 6 a i rfoil was made for a similar re a son, and , in 
addition, it wa s chosen a s an ex~aple of airfoil s that low scale 
tests have sh own t o h ave a sudden break in the lift curve at 
maximum lift. The Clark Y Was chosen as an example of airfoils 
that have shown favorable scale effects on maximum lift. The 
N.A.C.A. 0006 airfoil (a symmetrical airfoil, 6 per cent thick) 
Was cho s en for two reasons; first, it shows normally no scale 
effec t on iTIaximum lift, and second, it s symYl1etry and small thick-
. ne ss connot e small pre ssu r e drag and small pressure gradients. 
Accordingl y, it is permiss ible to cO :i1pare its minimum profile 
drag v alues with the drag values for a flat plate placed paral-
lel to t n e air flow. The N.A.C .A. 0021 airfoil (a symmetrical 
airfoil, 21 per cent thick) was chosen as an ex~nple of a thick 
sy~~ e t rical s ection. 
Appar atus and Method 
A de t ailed description of the Variable Density Wind Tunnel, 
in Wh ich these tests were performed, is given in Reference 1. 
The description t here given is , however, of the original tunnel. 
In its pr esent for m thi s equipment differs f r om the ori ginal in 
several resp ects. The changes in the tunne l may best be noted 
by cO;'dp aJ.'ing the di agra'l1lmat i c cross section given in this report 
(Fig. 1) with the corr e sp ondi ng figu~e of Reference 1. 
The models were of 5-inch chord and 30-inch span and were 
construct ed of ciuralumin . The surfaces of all models except the 
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U. S . N. P . S . 6 were polished. All models were mounted on rigid 
supports projecting from the balance cr adle through the bottom 
of t he tunnel. In order to mi n imize the effects du e to support 
drag , the strut s we r e partially cover ed with fairings secured to 
t he tunnel. The effects of the supports were deter mi ned, as 
usual , by measuring t he a ir for ce s on the str uts wi th a model 
mounted i n the normal position at zer o degress angle of attack 
but independent of t he balanc e . 
Artificial t ur bulen ce was intro duced by me~DS of a coarse 
sc r een , 58 inches in diamet er , pl aced 17 inches ahead of the 
model . The scr een consist ed of r ound-edge steel strips, 5/16 
i nch wide and 1 /16 inch t h i ck . The strips were laid at right 
angles, 1-1 / 2 i nch e s on center s , and were woven so as to pro-
duce a square me sh l at t i ce h aving 1-3/16- inch openings. To 
check the efficacy of the sc re en as a producer of turbulence, 
t he c r itical Reynolds Numbers with and without the screen 
i ns t alled were determined with a 20- cm sphere. 
Tests were made on each airfoil for two condi tions of 
turbulence , and (exc ept fo~ the t es t s on the U.S.N. P.S.6 air-
foil) were extended over t he range of the Reynolds Number 
i ncluded be t ween that obt ained i n the usual Atmospheric Wind 
Tunnel and 3 , 400 ,000. Dat a fo r complete lift curves were ob-
tai ned for the Cl ark Y and t he N.A.C.A. 0021 airfoils and data 
for complete drag curves f or the Clark Y were obtained simul-
t aneously with the lif t measur eme nts. Only the minimum drags 
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of the N. A.C.A . 0021 were measured. The measurements on the 
U.S.N. P 4 S.6 were limited to cOi~lete lift-curve determinations 
for three values of the Reynolds Number . On the N.A.C.A. 0006 
airfoil, tests to determine only the maximum lifts and the 
minimuT.1 drags were made; and on the U.S.A. 35-A airfoil, meas-
urements of the maxiraQID lifts only were made. 
Over most of the s ca. e r ange covered corresponding Reynolds 
Numbers could be chosen for the tests made with and without the 
screen installed. The screen materially lowered the velocity of 
the tunnel air stream, but the effect of the lowered velocity was 
counteracted by an increase in the air density. It was i~p ossible, 
however, to obtain values of the Reynolds Number as high as 
3,400,000 when the screen was install ed , because the increased 
density required to offset the lowered velocity would neces-
sitate increasing the air pressure beyond the safe limit for the 
tank which encloses t he tunnel . 
The dynamic pressure vas determih.ed by means of a micra-
mano:'leter connected to calibrated static pressure orifices . The 
ori fice caJ.ibration factor Was deter:nined by CO;~'lparing the re-
sults of a dyn~~ic pressure survey a t the test section, made 
without the sc~een installed, with the readings of the nanometer 
connected to the static pressure orifices. As the sc re en nas 
unifor~ in construction and extended completely over the throat, 
it Was assuEled that the dynamic pres sure d i stribut ion and the 
static pressure orifice calibration would be unaffected by the 
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scr cen; ,;u1d, there fore , the cali brat i on factor deteTi'Jined without 
the screen installed was used for all tests. To check this as-
sumption the dynaJ!l ic pressure Was i:leasured by a 7:1Dnometer con-
nec t ed to a Pi tot tube 'Jlounted at the test section 14 inches 
above the :'tlodel. After a correction for the effect of the i:lodel 
on t he Pitot tube had been applied, i t 'VIns found that the differ-
ence betneen the dynai:1ic pressures as ;]easured by the tVI'O !:.lethods 
did not exce ed 4 per cent o f the value :.'leasured by the static 
plates. The dynXTI i c pressure may, t herefore, be as auch as 4 
per cent in error. 
Results 
The results of the tests are p r esented as plots in Figures 
2 to 12c, inclus ive. Fig~re 2 shows the results of the spher e 
tests and is included to indicate the a~ount of turbulence pres-
ent for the var i ous test conditions. 
The lift data are presented in Figures 3 to ge inclusiv e. 
Figures 3 to 6, inclusive , are plots of th e :-.1axLm;:'l lift coef-
f ic ie:Llt against Reynolds NU!!1ber for the N. A. C. A. 0006, the Clarl{ 
Y, the N.A.C.A. 0021, and the U. S.A. 35-A airfoils; ~~d show 
both scale and turbulence e f fects on ;naxi!:1U::1 lift. Figures 7a 
to ge, inclusive, present co~p1ete lift curve s, corrected for 
tunnel wall effects for three of the airfoils, the Clark Y, 
the N.A.C.A. 0021, and the U.S.N. P.S .6. 
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The drag data are present ed in Figures 10 to 12c, inclusive. 
Figures 10 and 11 are plot s of the :":l inil:1Um profile drag against 
Reynolds HU;';lber for the tVIO syr.1;-:1etrical sections . The r esul ts 
of previous r esearches on the sk i n fr i ction of flat plates , 
taken fro"l Referenc es 3 and 5, have also been plot ted in Figures 
10 and 11 . Complete pr ofile dr ag data fo r the Clar k Y ar e pre-
sented in Figures 12a to c so that the effects of scale and 
turbulence , not only on L'lini r.'lur.1 pro f il e drag but also on the 
shapes of the p rofile drag curves, could be studied . 
Hiscussion 
Turbulence, unlike scale, is not r eadil y def i ned in ter~:lS 
of physical quanti ties . I t ;:lay be defined, however, by its 
effect on the characteristics of certain bodi es . The sphere 
has been used in this invest i gat i on~ Discussions of this ~ethod 
of defining turbulence are g iven i n References 2 and 3. It will 
be not ed that the critical Reynolds Nunber for the spher e is in 
the scale range corresponding to the lovi scale airfo il tests . 
J\ccordingly, the sphere tc st s may not g ive a true indication of 
the turbulence for the high scale te sts because of differences 
in the air flow between hi gh and low scale test conditions . 
Howeve r , it is certain that the structure of the screen was of 
such a nature as to increas e the air streaD turbul ence at all 
value s of the Reynolds NunDer.
o 
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Scale o.nd turbulence effects on lift.- The value of maxii:1ULl 
lift is gencrQlly affected by changes in the dynamic scale or 
Reynolds Nlli~ber. The N.A.C.A. 0006 airfoil shows a neutral scale 
effect (Fig •. 3) and the N. A.C.A. 0021 airfoil shows a favorable 
scale effect ( Figure 5 ) . Th e Clark Y, a ~ediun thick c~wered 
-
airfoil, also shows a favorabl e s cale effect on ~aximUL1 lift; 
but the thick c~bered a i rfo il s , the U.S.A. 35-A n.nd the U.S.N. 
P . S. 6, show dist inctly unfc:tvor able scale effects. Apparently, 
the natul'e of the scale effec t i s not governed by any sil:1ple la"IT 
and see;-1S to bear no def i ni te si;;lple relation to the physicnJ. 
characteristics of the air fo il s . 
Sane of the thic~~ a irfo i ls show further i~arked scale effects. 
At low Reynolds Numbers the l i ft nay falloff abruptly after the 
maxi::''lUD is reached . As the Reynolds NU::1ber is increased, hoVT-
ever, these discont i nui t i es di sappe ar and the lift curves re-
semble in form the nore f~l i l i ar ones conmon to nediun thick and 
thin airfoils (F igs ~ 8a and ge). 
The effect of i nc r ec:tsed turbulence on the shape of the lift 
curve in the neighborhood of ;!laxinu:1 lift is si::1ilar to the 
effect of increased scale (Figs. 8a and ge). There are included 
in Fi6ures 9a to e the results of previous tests, because they 
perr.1i t c:t co:::pe..rison fo r three degrees of turbulence. These tests 
were conducted in the Variable Density Wind Tunnel operated as an 
open-throat ty:p€ (Refer ence 4 ). It ·will be noted that the curves 
for 10\7 scale dat a f r of:! the open- throat tunnel show a sudden drop 
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in li f t to a value approxii]ately half the i:1axiJ:1um. The data 
fror.1 t h e closed- throat tunnel, vilhich has a more turbulent air 
stre~~ t h Qn the open throat, show the sudden dr op i n lift , but 
the di fference between the high and low values is smaller than 
that shown by the open- throat tunnel . The discontinuity dis-
appe~ s oltogether when the turbulence of the air stream is 
incr eased by the addition of the screen . 
The effects of turbulence on the value of m(lXimur.1 lift are 
as cOE'lpl ic c::.ted as the effect s of s cale . Over the scale range 
cover ed the added turbulence decreases the maximum lift of t he 
N.A . C. A. 0006 and U. S . A. 35- A ai rfoils . The effect of turbu-
lenc e on the maximum lift of the Clark Y and N. A. C. A. 0021 air~ 
foil s, however, is dependent upon the scale or Reynolds Number 
of the tes ts. At very low values of the Reynolds Number t u r bu-
lence has an unfavorable eff ect on the maximum lift of the se 
two ai r fo il s , but at high va lues of the Reynolds Number the 
tur bu lence effe c t is markedly favorable. 
Var iations in turbulence also change the scale effect on 
maxi YHu-:1 l i f t. As pointed out, the ef f ect on the maximum lift 
of c e~tain a irfoi l s is dependent on the Reynolds Number . The 
r esults f or the N. A.C.A. 0021 airfoil show an increased slope 
of t he curve of maximum lift coefficient plotted against 
Reynolds Number (Fig . 5 ) v. ith incre ased turbulence, whereas 
the r esults for the Clark Y airfo i l, like the results for the 
N. A. C. A. 0021, show a slope diff erenc e but resemble closely t he 
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turbulence effects on the sphere. The curve of maximum lift 
coefficient against Reynolds Number (Fig. 4) apparently moves 
to the left as the turbulence is increased. In other words, 
the rapid change in maximum lift coefficient occurs at lower 
values of the Reynolds Number. The effect of increased scale 
on the maximum lif t of airfoils that show unfavorable scale 
effects (the U. S.N. P.S. 6 and the U.S.A. 35-A) or neutral scale 
effects (the N.A .C.A. 0006) when the turbulence is small becomes 
Q~impoI'tant when the turbulence is increased. 
Scale and turbulence effects on profile drag.- The effects 
of scale and turbulence on the drag of bodies are particularly 
complicated because of the various types of forces which to-
gether make up the total drag . It is of interest to compare the 
drag of the symmetrical airfoils wi th that of a flat plate. The 
air force on a flat plate, when it is placed parallel to the 
relative air flow , is wholly skin friction. The effects of both 
scale and turbulence on the drag of flat plates have been 
investigated. 
Curves, represent ing the resul ts of these investigations 
(Reference 5), are presented, together with the results of the 
present investigation on airfoils, in Figures 10 and 11. It 
will be noted from the figures that the drag of the flat plate 
is dependent not only on the dynamic scale or Reynolds Number, 
but also on the condition of flow in the boundary layer. If 
the flow in the boundary lay er is wholly laminar, the measured 
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drags will fall along the lower line and if wholly turbulent 
the measured dl'agS will fall along the upper line . If t he 
flow in the boundary layer is, however , partly laminar and 
partly t urbul ent, the measured drags wil l fall somewhere 
between the upper and lower lines and along a curve similar 
to the trans ition curve shown. It must al so be remembered 
that the Reyno lds Number at which t he transi tion from laminar 
to t ur~ulent flow begins is dependent on the initial turbu-
lence of the air strea~m . 
Th e dr ag data for the N.A . C.A. 0006 airfoil (Fig . 10) 
-
agr ee closely wi t h the corresponding flat plate data. The 
scal e eff ect curve , which was obtained without the screen in 
plac e , resembles the transition curve for the flat plate. The 
simi l ari ty is not very surprising, as this particular a i rfoil 
physi cally approximates th e flat plate . Because it is 
symmet:Lical and very thin , the pressure dr ag and the pre ssur e 
gr adients , the quantities wh ich cause the fl ow to dif fe r f r om 
that about a flat plate, are not of major importance. 
Increased turbulence, as would be pr edicted from the behavior 
of t he fl at plate, causes an increase in the drag coefficient; 
and the data taken with the screen installed ar e very similar 
to t he dr ag data for the flat plate when the boundary layer flo\v 
is t urbulent. 
The scale effect curves for the N.A . C.A . 0021 airfoil are 
simil ar in form to the corresponding curves for the N.A . C. A. 
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0006 airfoil. The actual drag values are, however, much higher , 
a difference which is not surprising in view of the fact that the 
pressure drag consti tutes a large part of the total drag of 
thick airfoils, such as t he N.A.C. A. 0021. The effect of turbu-
lence at any part i cular value of the Reynolds Number is note-
worthy. Over the scale range cover ed, increased turbulence re-
sults generally in increased drag values. It may be noted, how-
ever, that the difference between the results of the tests made 
with and without the screen installed tends to become smaller as 
the Reynolds Number is increased. 
Scale and turbulence effects on profile drag are evident, 
not only from the minimum value but also from the shape of the 
profile drag curves. At low scale the data taken without the 
screen for the Clark Y airfoil (Figs . 12a to c) show a rapid 
rise in the drag coefficient wi th decreasing lift coefficients 
at 10Vl values of the l i ft coeff i cient. As the Reynolds Number 
is increased the increase in the dr ag coefficient takes place 
at higher values of the lift coefficient, but becomes smaller 
and eventually dis appears. The scale or Reynolds Number has 
but little effect on the shape of the profile drag curve for 
high values of the lift co eff i cient. Turbulence, on the other 
hand, does have a marked eff ect on the shape of the profile drag 
curve at high values of the lift coefficient. At low Reynolds 
Numbers the rise in the drag coefficient occurs at lower values 
of the lift coefficient and is, in general, steeper except near 
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the burble point. As the Reynolds Number is increased , ho~ever, 
the results of the tests with the screen r esemble c l osely the 
re sults of the tests without the screen. I n general, the drag 
r esults indicate that the added tur bulence tends to become of 
small ii'::lportance at very high Reynolds Number s . 
Conclus i ons 
Gc~eral conclusions can not be formed with certainty from 
the results of this investigation, because of its limited scope . 
However , these results support the folloviing generalizations: 
1 . Increased scale has a favorable effect on the maximum 
lift of thick symmetrical airfoi.ls and medium thick cambered 
a irfoils , an unfavorable effect on the maximum lift of thick 
cambered airfoils , and a neutral effect on the maximum lift of 
thin symmetri cal airfoils . 
2 . Increased turbu~ence at high values of the Reynolds 
Number increases the maximum lift of airfoils that show favor-
able scale effects on maximum lift . 
3 . InCTeas ing either the value of the Reynolds Number or 
the turbulence of the air stream eliminates lift curve discon-
tinuities. 
4 . Wi thin the range of t he Reynolds Numbe r common to pr e s-
ent-day aircraft, the minimum profile drag dec r eases with 
i ncreasing Reynolds Numbe r. 
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5. The effects of turbulence on the profile drag of air-
foils tend to become of small ii:'lport ance at very high value s of 
the Reynolds Number. 
60 The effects of large increases in the Reynolds Number on 
the aerodynamic characteristics of airfoils are more important 
than the effect s of large increase s in turbulence. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., J anuary 23, 1931. 
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Fig.12c Scale and turbulence effects on airfoil drag)Olark-Y airfoil 
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